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Professor Horst Coblenzer was born in West Geramany, where he

lived and worked as an actot until about twenty years ago.
Together. lrith priofessor, lung physiologist Franz Muhar he

has made scientific !r'ork on function of the diafragm during
phonation, the results of which are described in his disserta-
tion, Vienna 1974, and, in the textbook, Coblenzer & Muhar:
Atem und Stimme. Based on his own scientific results, on eu-
tony - Gerada Alexander-s syscem of exercise and relaxation,
and of o1d material of experience he has cleated a method for
training of respiration and voice with the purpose to obtain
best possible speech economics, that is elfectful communica-
tion without waste of energy.
By studies in Holland and Svitzerland 1984-85 T have learnt
the fundamental principles of this method, which I now prac-
tise, myself, with good results on my job at the Institute
for Speech Disorders in Copenhagen. ln the folloiiing I sha11
try to clarify sone basic piinciples of the method:

As each expression is a unity of voice and gesturer both con-
trolled by breathing, the work with muscle tension and respi-
ration will precede voice and articulation exercises.
By or.lgina1 functions, such as laughter, crying, yawning,
coughing, sneezing, short emotional cries, diaphragm and 1a-
rynx function in para11e1. Dogs and cats and sma11 children
predominantly use the reflectory abdominal tespitation, vhete-
as most adults \,rhen awake tend to use the highcostal/clavicu-
lar respiration, vhich is not reflectory. The method ains at
bringing respiration back to the oiiginal r.eflectory function
in any situation - not only during the exetcises,
Eutony exercises ( eutonus : the best or the most favourable
tension) \,/i11 make you aware of your own body, and you will
find out that any hypo-or hypertension at once will influence
your respiration, so it stops or becomes highcostal , The

muscles tighten and loosen incessantly to maintain the balance
of the body round the gravil-y axis. To ieestablish the natural
rhythn of the body the exercises are rhythmic, swinging, r.ock-
ing, balancing - at the beginning with big and gradually with
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mininal oscillations, until the rhythm is just felt as a re-
creating balance of the body. By these exeicises the oscilla-
ting tension is tiained. Phonation is synch:ronized with the
exerc ise s .

Based on X-ray examinations Coblenzer and Muhar have proved
that the diaphragm makes a snal1 elastic, downwards movement,
at the same time a€ the expiration stops, as do the phonation
and the movement, and the reflectory inspiration takes place
in 0,2 seconds. As glottis at the same tine is widely open
because of the reflector.y connection between diaphragrn and
glottis, this inspiration will be soundless.
It is, however, a piecondition that the valves in rnouth and
glottis a:re opened at the end of each phrase of phonation.
If swallowing the endings, the ieflectory inspiration cannot
take p1ace, and you aie forced to gasp noisily fori b:reath.
The sane is the case, if you do not proportion the length of
the phiase to the available quantity of expiration air. What
you wish to say, you have to split up into sma11 logic units,
then be quiet when you are running shodfor air and wait, ti11
the inspiriation has come by itself. Coblenzer ca11s it "Atem-
angepasste Phonation", in English "Breath adapted ?honation".
Furthernore the !espiration is influenced by psychic condi-
tions, Ther.efore psychic aspects arie introduced by imagina-
tions and dramatizations in the the:rapy. In this way the inten-
tional tension is trained.
Any speech situation is par.t of a conmunicative ptocess, and
consequently you must keep visual contact vith a paritnel
duiing the exercises. You must be aware of your listeners all
the time. During a long noisy highcostal inspiration you ate
introvert, and the ernotional contact to the listeners is in-
ter.rupted. The intentional tension !ii11 always provide abun-
dant airi at the beginning of the phonation, Habitual gasps
for bleath befo:re phonation are harmful and should be avoided.
If you have to talk from overloaded lungs, your cof,Eiation
will be badly affected. You will gabble quickly in order to
get rid of the worst excess of air, only to gasp for breath
once againl When talking of breathlessness people in fact
suffer from distress of the expiration!



The programme includes the following exercises:

Body awareness - correction of posture.

"Letting 1oose" exercises - distinctly pronounced consonants
at the end of each phrase in order to open the glottal and

otal valves and allor^' reflectory inspiration. Short cr:ies,
counting, nursery rhynes, singing and info:rmal conversation.

0scillating tension. Srninging, riocking, balancing novenents
with phonation to reestablish normal tension (eutony) in the
body and to learn breath adapted phonation.

Intentional tension and inspiiatory countertension by imagina-
tive exercises and dramatizations.

Electromyografic examinations have shown activity of diaphragn
of a pelson, who is acting emotionally, for instance by read-
ing aloud an interesting text. Using these findings in the
therapy, you 1et increasing attention, con€entration on the
partner, and emotions lead to an inspiratoiy countertension,
which is working during the phonation.

Apart from the above mentioned all round exetcises, the Co-

blenzer method also includes a variety of specific voice-, re-
sonance-and articulation exercises, all appealing to imagina-
tion and avoiding meaningless sy11ab1es.

The speech theiapist should be able to analyze the speech
process and temporiariily tr:ain the subfunctiona. 1t is, however,
important that these all along are led into a rhythnlc vho1e,
or. else the pupil \,/i11 not by himself find into the rhythm.
Everything nust be in the 1ight, only the focal point \a'i11

stro11!
The Coblenzer method is holistic as is the case with Sven

Smith-s accentrnethod, but in opposition to this Coblenzer con-
centrates on expiration and lets inspiration happen by itself.
It is not reconnendable to mix those two methods, whereas it
is possible to combine with the Forchhammer technicques or
the nasality exercises by Pahn.
I, myself, like to use the Coblenzer method, because it is
dynamic, creative, good for children and young fit people, and
because it effectively corrects respiration of the speech.
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